Software Developer

Career Hackers - democratising career secrets and connecting students with industry insiders.

Job Description
- You will be allocated to our Career Hackers’ team as a software engineering intern working on mobile development.
- You will need to work on our iOS development and potentially cross-platform solutions
- You may get tasked by other teams in our app portfolio
- Other ad hoc duties
- Salary: $10500 per month

Requirement
- Knowledge in Swift programming and iOS development
- Experience in React Native or Android development is a plus
- Experience in web development (React, Node JS) and backend programming (Python, AWS, Firebase) is a plus
- A can-do attitude and diligence
- Knowledge in UX/UI design is a plus
- Major in Computer Science or Engineering

Application Method
- Send your CV and app portfolio (if any) to info@careerhackers.io
- Take a look at our app (https://apple.co/3dS2tHr)